Committee on Administration and Budget
Update

Thus far, this Fall Semester, the Committee on Administration and Budget has:

- Met 5 times, 9/1, 9/14, 9/28, 10/12, 11/9.
- Presented four amendments to the MFS Bylaws
  - Absenteeism – passed second reading, Congress and before the Faculty for a vote.
  - CORGE as a MFS Standing Committee, passed second reading, Congress and
    before the Faculty for a vote.
  - MAC as a MFS Standing Committee, presented a resolution.
  - Qualification of SEC Authority – failed at second reading.
- Reviewed and endorsed via motion two administration reorganizations proposals
  - CTAHR – dated August 24, 2011
  - OVCRGE – dated October 19, 2011
- Current business
  - By-Laws Revisions
  - Review of International Scholarship Proposal
  - Review of Classroom Use Policy
  - Manoa Faculty Housing concerns
  - Review of M3:101
  - Evaluation of Administration and Administrators with CPM